## 2020 Artisan Marketplace & Tiny Art - IMPORTANT DATES

**RSVP your interest by September 1, 2020**

### ABOUT
Artisan Marketplace is Perry County Council of the Arts’ annual display of handcrafted holiday gifts and original artwork that make for one-of-a-kind gift giving!

**Location:** PCCA Gallery, 1 S. Second St., Newport, PA 17074

**Free & open to the public during open gallery hours: Wed-Sat, 10-4**

This is PCCA Gallery’s busiest time of the year, when our customers are looking for unique handcrafted gifts or a special piece of art. Artisan Marketplace generally includes jewelry, pottery, woodworking, sewing, knitting, soaps, candles, photography, paintings and more.

We recommend that 2D artists submit smaller, affordable works to increase sales opportunities, and ask that artists avoid submitting works in excess of 16x20. In addition, it is recommended that artists include other offerings alongside of original art, including but not limited to prints, greeting cards, photo gifts, home goods, etc.

### Informal Email Jurying with September 1 RSVP
RSVP your interest to participate - email missy@perrycountyarts.org and attach 3 example photos of what you would like to sell in the Artisan Marketplace. Artists will be notified by Sept. 7 whether they are accepted into the marketplace.

### September 21

#### PAPERWORK DUE
- Photo of yourself
- Artist biography (written in third person, 150 words or less)
- Artist statement (written in first person, 150 words or less)
- List website and/or social media accounts, if applicable
- Complete list of the items you plan to display and sell
- High quality images of the items you plan to sell for use in our online gallery (minimize backgrounds, ideally using a white/light backdrop, and photograph your items near natural light). *This is optional, but highly encouraged to help increase your presence in our online shop.* Please let us know if you need assistance with photography.
- Preferred day/time for artwork delivery (See our COVID safety procedures below)

Please email these items to missy@perrycountyarts.org

### Artisan Marketplace drop-off/merchandising
Oct. 5 & 6, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.  
Oct. 12 & 13, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.  
*we will schedule socially distant appointments*

#### SOcially DistANT ArtWORK DELIVERY
Due to social distancing, we will not be hosting our merchandising event in open house style. Instead, we will make socially distant, individual appointments for artwork drop-offs and merchandising between 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. on Oct. 5, 6, 12, and 13. We ask that you please stay firm with your delivery day/time, so we can limit the number of people in the gallery at one time.

**Please bring the following items with you:**
- A mask!  
- Merchandise  
- Business cards and props for displaying  
- $15 participation fee ($5 for existing PCCA members)  
- Your camera face! Say cheese in front of your display, and share on social media, helping to promote your work and drum up sales. *(Optional, but highly encouraged)*

### October 16, 2020 - January 9, 2021
Artisan Marketplace will be on display and open to the public.

PCCA Gallery is CLOSED on Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day and New Year’s Day.

### Cost to Artists
- $15 participation fee ($5 for existing PCCA members)  
- PCCA will retain 35% of sales and pay sales tax. Payments will be mailed the 20th of each month for all items sold during the previous month. (Nov. 20, Dec. 20, Jan. 20)

### January 16, 2021
- At the conclusion of Artisan Marketplace, artists are invited to join PCCA for an additional $15 to continue their relationship. This must be completed by January 16, 2021.  
- Those not joining must remove their products by January 20, 2021. Work left beyond this date becomes property of PCCA. Members may continue exhibiting.